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COMMON SENSE

Is not the question fairly presented as our Congressman Hon.

C. F. Reavis presents it, when he asks what we would do in case of

war, with only three times as trained soldiers as New York

city has policemen? Is.it not well to look at the sensible side of a

proposition occasionally ? It is not that we want war, but because

we do not want to be caught napping, that we asgue thus.

Girls' club? If not, why?Are vou now a member of the

BE LOYAL

Are you planning on making yourself a part of the football

team "send-off- " parade to be held next Friday afternoon? Can

you stand near at hand, and, with a clear conscience, watch the team,

your team, go by escorted by your fellow classmen? Surely not. Be

one of the first to show your loyalty to your team, one of the best

in the university and college world.

Don't gossip. Perhaps someone is saying something just as

bad about you and your associates or organization and by the time

it reaches you it will have been greatly exaggerated. Think of

some of the evil effects of this detestable habit. Remember that
the people out in the state get the exaggerated story.

"Th man who is to create for America a great religion must be

a great man, and this religion must be expressed through a great
people in their daily work." It is safe to say that he will not be a
contortionists whirlwind.

CYCLONE8 HOLD
ALTRUISTIC VIEW

FORGET THEMSELVES IN ANX-

IETY TO ENTERTAIN NEBRASKA

FIGHT HUSKERS HARDEST

Have Habit of Putting Up Stiffest Bat-

tle of Any Conference Rival
Stlehm Putting Men Through

Stiff Practices

While a goodly number of Husker
fans are reviewing sanguinely the
decisive defeat of Ames at the hands
of Minnesota early In the season and
the Cyclones' indifferent battle with
Missouri Saturday, students at the
Iowa school are strangely silent, con
veying by their attitude the impres-
sion that the whole truth is not yet
out.

There are others who look at the
situation in a different light than the
confident Husker fan. Coach Jumbo
Stlehm has no intention of letting
early season defeats no under-cove- r

victories lead to over-confiden- on the
part of Nebraska in the coming battle
with the Aggies. And beginning with
last night the Huskers are being put
through the stiffest kind of prepara-

tion for the third valley game of the
season.

The Altruistic Cyclones
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Geneva
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last four years Ames has had a poor
team, an average team and a couple
of very good ones, but in every game
with Nebraska during these years the
Cyclones have given her the hardest
battle of any conference rival; and
they have led at the end of the first
half in every one of these struggles.
It is a confirmed habit with them to
put up by far their best fight against
Nebraska, and whether hey have an
especially formidable eleven or not
doesn't seem to make much difference.
But this year, despite what the dope
may indicate, Ames has the makings
of an especially formidable aggrega-
tion, and they have a mentor with
the reputation of winning teams be-

hind him to make the most of the

Where "Dope" Falls Down

The defeat by Minnesota and the
victory over Missouri fail to give any
definite line on the strength of the
Iowa farmers. Ames was as good as
defeated when Ihey arrived, in the
Twin Cities; as to the decisiveness
of their defeat, a detailed account of
the game will show that Ames had
the punch to cross the Gopher line,
and that not after the lineup was
filled with substitutes. Another In
teresting sidelight on the Minnesota
contest is the fact that it was Solon,
and not so much Minnesota, that
spelled defeat for the Cyclones.

There is something altruistic about j Ames was-obviousl- indifferent In

the way the Cyclones go to any amount . her battle with Missouri Saturday, and
of trouble to make the HuEkers fully took care that the lid was kept tight
aware of their existence. During the ly closed on what the Cyclones can do
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when they have to. 'If is possible, too,

that the rejuvenated Missouri eleven
furnished stlffere opposition than
Coach Mayser had prepared for.

No Illusion About Huskers
The Cycjones will have Nebraska in

their own town Saturday, and they
are making preparations to entertain
them with all they have in the foot-

ball line. The Mayser men have no

illusions about what they are going up

against when they meet the Huskers,
and if Nebraska succeeds in safely dis-

posing of the Cyclones, Bhe can look

more optimistically toward a fifth

Missouri Valley championship. ,

NEW CORNHUSKER
STAFF APPOINTED

(Continued from page 1.)

Law College Clarence Spelr.
Agricultural College Guy L. Bush.

Features Luclle Leyda, Camille
Leyda, Keith Graul, Homer P. Rush.

Organizations Albert E. Bryson,

Everett Carr.
Engineering College V. C. George.

MilitaryR. V. Koupfal.
Freshman Editors Charles E. Pe

terson, Frank F. Barnett.
The first regular staff meeting will

be held at the Delta Tau Delta house,
345 N. 14th street, at 7:30 o'clock.
Thursday evening, October 28.

Music Louis P. Hagenslck, F2042.

Printing thut's bitter, at Boyd's, 125

North 12th.

Subject of Vespers
Favorite Bible characters were un

der discussion at vespers held yester-terda- y

in the Yt W. C. A. Attention
was called again to the coming of
Miss Oolooah Burner Saturday. She
is the speaker for vespers next

XI Delta Members
Xi Delta, the girls' honorary Sopho

more society, announces the election to
active membership of .Georgiav Boggs
and Doris Deyo to repreaent, respect
ively, Alpha Delta Pi and Alpha Omi- -

jcron Pi.

PIPE HOSPITAL Bring us your
disabled pipes. Conway's, 1306 O. St.

WANTED Student 4o tend furnace
for room. Apply 0. 126-31-3- 3

WANTED Roommate, by .Senior
Engineer. Good room, reasonable
rates. Apply R. G. Phare.' .

A of to
Nebraskan

126-31-3- 3

LOST bunch keys. Return
office.

LOST A pair of glasses in a
case "with address Dr. A. B. Lane,
Falrbault, Minn., on case. Return to
Nebraskan office.

LOST One commercial geography,
one chemistry and one bookkeeping
note book. Return to Registrar.

A bunch of keys have been found
and owner may recover the same at
the Dally Nebraskan office.

A Thrilling Moving Picture Serial
Begins Today

"The Diamond from the Sky," one
of the most Interesting, exciting and
entertaining moving picture serials,
will begin at the Alpine picture
theatre, 1330 O street, today, and
continue every , Wednesday and
Thursday thereafter for twenty weeks.
Every student should see this $800,000
photoplay. Admission only 5 cents. A
cash prize of $10,000 will be paid to
the person who submits the most ac-

ceptable suggestion for a sequel to
"The Diamond from the Sky." Begin
at the first chapter today, enjoy
the entire series, submit yonr
suggestion and win the prize. The Al
pine picture theatre, 1330 O street.
Only 5 cents. 11-2- 4.
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CMOOTH talk may sound
& good, but if you want
what will smoke good, you
want Smooth Tobacco, lhats
VELVET.
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CHAPITJ BOOS.
127 13th

FLOWERS ALL THE TIME

CO-OI- F BO
A. H. PEDEN

Seal Stationery -

University Jewelry
' Pennants

All kinds
Second Hand Books Bought and Sold

318 North Eleventh

GRAVES PRINTING CO.
SPECIALISTS UNIVERSITY PRINTING

Cash Paid for

SECOND HAND BOOKS

Colle

Em
833 North 12th St

Telephones B2311 and B3355
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Phone

Store

Cleaners, Pressors, Dyers

For the" "Work and 8errlc that

Pleases." Call B2311. Tn Best
Equipped Dry Cleaning Plant In the

West One day serrice If needed.

Reasonable prices, good work, prompt

service. Repairs to men's garments

carefully made.

The University School ofMusic

RELIABLE INSTRUCTION IN ALL ,

BRANCHES OF .

Music Dramatic Art Assttetie Dancing

ASK FOR INFORMATION .

WILLARD KIMBALL, Director
Opposite Campus 11th & R Sts.
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